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A SWEET LESSON ON HOW GOD
USES THE GOOD AND THE BAD



delicious devotions

WORKING IT ALL TOGETHER

FAMILY TALK:
Do you think you would enjoy eating a spoonful
of flour? How about oil? I know one you might like
- sugar! But what about a raw egg? Ewwww! That
might even make you sick! 
 
On their own all these ingredients might not
seem very yummy but when they get mixed all
together they have a purpose and a role to play! 
 
This Scripture means that God uses ALL THINGS
for our good – good things and bad things – good
ingredients like the sugar and milk and bad
ingredients like the baking soda and vinegar. God
mixes them all together in our lives to help make
us into the people He wants us to become.
 
This won’t happen right away…it will take time.
Many times in life, we have to go through things
that are really bitter and unpleasant. At the time,
they seem terrible, but God has a recipe, and He
will take that bad thing and make something
good out of it if we will just be patient and wait
for Him to work. If we will trust God with even the
bitter stuff in our lives, He will bring the sweetness
out – just like the cookies (or cake) we are making. 
 
For further bible study, take a look at the life of
Joseph - his brothers sold him into slavery and he
ended up being in a place of influence and power
later on in his life. God's plans are bigger and
greater than we could ever imagine. 

WHAT YOU'LL
NEED: 

A baking recipe (try

chocolate chip cookies

with Pastor Rachel on

our YouTube!) 

Cake Mix can work too!

TALK ABOUT IT: 
Why do you think God allows us to go through the bitter and difficult
things in our lives?
Have you ever been through something terrible but then seen later
how God used it to help you?  Based on what you’ve learned, how will
you handle those bitter and difficult times in the future?
Do you think God can make something wonderful from your life? 
 

Today's verses: 
Romans 8:28
 
Joseph's story:
Genesis 37, 39-47


